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Find Vehicle Maintenance Deals in Bluffton, South Carolina

Local dealership Hilton Head Honda has vehicle service specials available

BLUFFTON, S. C. (PRWEB) December 31, 2019 -- Local shoppers are encouraged to contact Hilton Head
Honda to find quality vehicle service in Bluffton. This Honda dealership offers vehicle maintenance deals and
service specials for its customers to take advantage of. Find these available vehicle maintenance deals at
www.hiltonheadhonda.com today.

Shoppers can utilize service coupons like the alignment special currently at Hilton Head Honda. Shoppers can
enjoy $10 off their tire alignment, reducing the normally $85.95 price tag to $75.95. Tire alignment is a crucial
part of regular vehicle maintenance, as it helps the tread of a car’s tires to wear evenly. This can help prevent
premature wear on tires, thereby extending the life of the car tires.

Hilton Head Honda also offers $10 off the regular price oil change. Make a regular maintenance issue cost a bit
less by utilizing this service coupon at this Honda dealership.

Interested customers can take advantage of these service specials by printing off the coupons located on the
dealership’s website. Customers only need to present the coupon at the check-in of the vehicle in order to use
these specials.

More information about these vehicle coupons can be found on the dealership’s website. However, the Hilton
Head Honda team is also happy to answer questions directly. Customers can call 843-815-2880 to get in touch
with a service team member. People who are interested in speaking to a team member in person can find the
dealership at 161 Fording Island Road in Bluffton.
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Contact Information
Michelle Scott
Hilton Head Honda
http://www.hiltonheadhonda.com
843-815-2880

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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